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1.  When have you seen or experienced God’s care and mercy in your life or the life of 
another?

2. This weekend we continue our “Ascend” series by studying Psalm 130. Begin your study 
by waiting on the Lord. Take 30 seconds to quiet yourself, then ask God to speak to you 
during this time. Next, read Psalm 130 aloud.

3. Psalm 130 is one of the seven penitential psalms (6, 32, 38, 51, 102, 130, and 143). It 
begins in the depths and climbs into the place of assurance. What is the psalmist’s 
situation in verses 1-2 and how does that lend itself to calling to God?

4. Verses 3-4 open into an unexpected territory. What is the psalmist focusing on in the 
distress and why is this relevant to approaching God?

5. When have you felt the oppressive power of unforgiven sin in your life? How does God in 
Jesus Christ address this?

6. The next two verses (vss 5-6) turn toward an imaging of waiting. The watchmen looked 
for the coming of the dawn as the end of their duties. How does this compare to our 
longing for God? How might you become a ‘watchman’ for the Lord?

7. The �nal two verses (vss 7-8) exhort the hearers, and the entire people of God, to move 
forward with hope. How does this compare to the opening of the psalm? What is the 
key to this upward, positive movement?

8. What is one thing that God is speaking to you through this study? If you are on your 
own, write it down and pray about it. If you are in a small group, take time to discuss this 
with one another before praying together. 

D a i l y  R e a d i n g s  

Throughout this series we will have a daily reading plan that allows us to re�ect more 
deeply on the themes of each psalm we study. Join with the broader Eastbrook communi-
ty each week via the print schedule below, our app or social media. 

Monday, December 4: Psalm 130 
Tuesday, December 5: 1 John 1:5-10
Wednesday, December 6: Psalm 32
Thursday, December 7: Romans 5:1-11
Friday, December 8: Psalm 103
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“Let your ears be attentive to my cry for mercy.” (Psalm 130:2)

The Mercy of Prayer (vss 1-2)

The depths of life

The open-eared mercy of God

The Mercy of Forgiveness (vss 3-4)

Standing forgiven

Reverently forgiven

The Mercy of Waiting (vss 5-6)

Fully engaged waiting

Fully engaged watching

The Mercy of Real Hope (vss 7-8)

Unfailing love of the Lord

Sure redemption in the Lord

“ m e r c y ” s t u d y  g u i d e


